- RBS GROUP
RBS & ABDUL RAHMAN AUDITING / RBS TAX CONSULTANTS
RBS is a professional firm of chartered accountants operating in Dubai, United
Arab Emirates offering accounting, auditing, company formation and other financial services across the U.A.E.
Whether it is a start-up or an established enterprise looking to take the next step,
we are well-equipped to assist you from ground level to the, pinnacle of success.
To identify the highest value opportunity of your businesses and to address your
most likely critical challenges, RBS provides the following services: auditing, accounting and outsourcing, business advisory, business strategy, business structuring and corporate finance to a wide range of companies.
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OUR SERVICES
Work with “RBS” and you’ll find that everything we do is
designed to meet your needs, to help grow your business
and protect your wealth. With our high quality, reliable
and prompt professional service, you'll get all the technical expertise you'd expect from chartered accountants
plus the smart commercial sense and insight of experienced business advisers.
Auditing
Accounting & Outsourcing
Business Advisory-TAX
Business Structuring

BUSINESS ADVISORY - TAX
RBS Highly experienced advisory service team will give you advise on following

3.

Preparation and filing of periodic VAT Returns

s.

Financial Reporting Advise and Reporting under IFRS

RBS AUDITING
We are providing different types of auditing services to various clients accross the UAE like

BUSIEESSSTRUCTURIEG
We can help you design a structure that is not only tax efficient for your business as
you start up,but also able to develop as you grow

ACCOUNTING 60UTS0URCIEG
By introducing this new service, our aim at RBS Accounting is to give our clients peace of
mind, with more relaxed approach to all their bookkeeping and accounting requirements.
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Re-Structuring of Companies

Merger and Acquisition of Companies

Formation of Offshore Companies
Business Setup in Freezone and Non Freezone in UAE
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Revenue Assurance Audit For Insurance companies /brokers

